
March 25, 2021

Dear Mount Arlington Families,

We are so excited to share our next steps with you for increasing our in person instruction for
our students!  Now that the Governor and the NJ DOH provided updated guidance yesterday
regarding moving from 6ft to 3 ft of social distancing in K-5 classrooms, we can bring the cohorts
together and increase our in person instruction to 5 days.  Please note that this social distance
change  does not yet apply to grades 6-8 because the guidance states that middle and high
school students should maintain 6 ft of distance while we are in "orange".  Therefore, some
classrooms will need to be moved to larger spaces to accommodate the 6 feet of required social
distancing. Thankfully, the number of classrooms that will need to relocate is far fewer than we
originally  thought now that  3 ft is in place for K-5. Please note that the guidance still calls for
adults to maintain 6 ft where possible.

Now that we are able to bring our cohorts together based on the new social distancing
guidance, we need to conduct a final parent survey to capture the exact number of students
coming in for in person instruction. Please complete this survey no later than Monday,
March 29 by 12:00 pm. It is important for parents to decide on the learning option for their
child(ren) based on the knowledge that the social distancing is being reduced from 6 ft to at
least 3 feet in K-5 classrooms and still 6 ft in 6th-8th classrooms. Whatever option is chosen on
the survey will need to remain in place for the remainder of the school year. Here is a link to the
survey.

We have been in contact with Roxbury about our bus routes and they have redone the routes
with both cohorts together.  As soon as we get the survey results from parents next week,
Roxbury will make final adjustments and then we will get the new bus times out to parents.
Parents should be aware that with additional students on the buses, there will be a greater
chance of their child(ren) being identified as a close contact and having to quarantine should a
positive case occur.  Masks will continue to be strictly enforced on the buses as well as in
school.

Our new schedule will be for 5 early dismissal days each week.  We will be eliminating the
virtual Mondays.  We will still dismiss at 1 pm. One reason for not being able to keep students
longer and serve lunch is that the DOH guidance still calls for 6 feet distancing for all students
when they are unmasked and eating. Therefore students would not be able to eat in their
classrooms with less than 6 feet of distancing.  I did reach out to our health department officials
to see if the use of barriers would allow for this to happen but was told no because students

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcUeTy0hMYdEF_N_RbHudZSBrYUOc_0bLzDj_sCWXe_LG-uw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcUeTy0hMYdEF_N_RbHudZSBrYUOc_0bLzDj_sCWXe_LG-uw/viewform?usp=sf_link


would not be wearing masks. Another important reason that we are unable to keep students all
day is based on our small number of staff members. We need the afternoon time for teacher
lunch and prep and also for teachers to conduct all the additional meets that take place with full
virtual students, basic skills students, Gateway students, etc.

We will begin the new schedule for all grades (PreK to 8) immediately after Spring Break -
Monday April 12. This will allow us the  next few days until Spring Break starts to survey
parents, adjust bus routes and submit our revised plan to the County Department of Education
for their review.  Additionally, since 6th - 8th are still required to have six feet of social distancing
instead of 3 feet, we  have the added task of moving several entire classrooms to alternate
spaces.  This task can definitely be completed over the upcoming Spring Break which begins at
dismissal next Thursday.

In addition to the reduction in social distancing requirements announced yesterday, another very
important  development  from yesterday's Governor's press conference concerned whether or
not a full remote option would still be available to families for September.  He responded that at
this time he does not expect that to be an option and that he expects all students will be in full
days, every day in the fall.

Desk barriers have been ordered and are expected to ship to us next week so we should have
them by 4/12. As I mentioned at previous meetings, these are not required now that the
distancing requirements have been adjusted but are being used as an added layer of protection
and hopefully some peace of mind for parents who might be concerned about the reduction in
social distancing in the classrooms.

We know that these are big changes and there will certainly be some bumps along the way that
we will need to address but I am confident that we will be able to make adjustments as needed
as we move forward.  The fact that our students will now  be in every day is so exciting for us
and I am sure the students will be very happy to be back with their classmates everyday.

I want to send a huge thank you to the many staff members and parents who have pitched in to
brainstorm and help facilitate bringing our students in for increased in person instruction.  We
are so excited to be moving forward with our next phase!

Finally, please know that we will remain vigilant in our mask wearing, contact tracing, hand
hygiene, cleaning  and other protocols to try to keep our students and staff as safe as possible.
Thank you for continuing to partner with us by keeping students home when they are sick and
by staying in communication with our school nurses if you have any questions or concerns.



I look forward to receiving your survey results and to sharing out updated schedules and bus
route times with all families prior to Spring Break.

Warmest regards,

Monica A. Rowland
Superintendent of Schools
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